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Cortlandt Town Board

By Rick Pezzullo

F our candidates are running 
for two seats on the Cortlandt 
Town Board, each of which are 
for four-year terms and carry an 

annual salary of $22,792.
With Councilman Seth Freach calling 

it quits after one term, the lone incumbent 
in the race is Democratic Councilwoman 
Debra Carter-Costello, who is seeking a 
second term. Her running mate is James 
Creighton, who currently serves on the 
town’s Planning Board.

Looking to break up the Democratic 
stronghold on the board are two 
candidates on the “Cortlandt Together 
Team,” Mark Goodenow, Jr. and Glen 
Hockley, who have been endorsed by the 
Republican Committee.

Carter-Costello
Daughter of former Councilman 

Edward Carter, Debra Carter-Costello, 
who since May has been employed as 
a procurement specialist for Entergy, 
owner of the Indian Point nuclear power 
plants, said she hopes to build on the 
accomplishments the town has achieved 
during Cortlandt Supervisor Linda 
Puglisi’s administration.

“We have accomplished so much. We 
have many projects that are underway, 
and I (would) like to continue to see 
them to fruition,” she said. “As a resident 
of this community, I have a vested 
interest in ensuring that it continues to 
run well, and in a fiscally responsible 
manner. We have a great team that works 
well together.”

If reelected, Carter-Costello would 
like to bring more awareness to the 
community about children who are 
sexually abused. She said she is working 
with local experts and specialists from 
Westchester County to hold a forum for 
parents.

“I was shocked to find out how many 
people have been affected by this. It is 
more prevalent than you know because 
many don’t report their abuse,” she said. 
“If we can protect just one child from 
sexual abuse it’s worth it.”

Creighton
An attorney, James Creighton served 

15 years as a member and then chairman 
of the town’s Parks, Recreation and 
Conservation Advisory Board, helping 
to bring such new facilities as the youth 

center, dog park and hiking trails. He has 
been on the Planning Board for the last 
five years.

“I have been committed to making 
Cortlandt a better place for the last 
20 years, and I have helped to plan for 
its future and to advocate on behalf 
of our community,” he said. “I bring 
unmatched experience to help keep 
our town moving forward with smart 
development that mitigates traffic, 
protects our environment, encourages 
business activity, keeps taxes low and 
expands recreation and housing choices 
for our young adults, seniors, veterans 
and working families.”

Expanding affordable housing choices 
for young adults and senior citizens is 
one area Creighton would like to address, 
along with ensuring Cortlandt plays a 

pivotal role in the decommissioning of 
the Indian Point plants.

“I believe that my proven experience 
working and fighting for the Town of 
Cortlandt over the last 20 years highlights 
my commitment to moving our town 
forward,” he said. “I know Cortlandt 
and its people well and understand the 
issues facing our town so I can tackle the 
challenges head-on from day one.”

Goodenow
An operations consultant for global 

airlines and manufacturers, Mark 
Goodenow is founder and leader of 
Power Through Cortlandt, a community 
organization formed to fight against 
all the adverse effects of Indian Point 
shutting down in the near future.

“The challenges facing the town with 

the pending Indian Point closure are not 
small issues that will go away without 
focused attention and a lot of work,” he 
said. “I decided to run because I believe 
my strategic approach, leadership style, 
financial background and work ethic are 
what the town needs to tackle these, and 
many other challenges.”

Having had three friends who lost 
children to drug overdoses, Goodenow 
said he would like to see the town take 
an active stance in the opioid epidemic 
battle. One way, he noted, would be 
increasing recreation options for youth.

“We need to stand as a community 
to combat this problem,” he said. “I’m 
always mindful of the financial impacts 
of decisions, but I also won’t sacrifice 
tomorrow for a benefit today. I also have 
a strong track record of ‘working across 
the aisle” to craft solutions and bring 
consensus.”

Hockley
A real estate agent, Glen Hockley 

served eight years as a councilman 
in White Plains, an experience he 
said “has given me the tools to be an 
effective representative for the citizens of 
Cortlandt.”

“Having been a councilman for two 
terms at our Westchester County seat, 
White Plains, has given me a great deal of 
knowledge and insight into how to work 
well within a bipartisan government 
body, along with those elected officials 
on a county, state and even federal 
levels,” he said. “In addition, having a 
business background has given me an 
aptitude for making decisions that are 
common sense and pragmatic, opposed 
to political ones.”

If elected, Hockley said he would 
introduce legislation to form a citizen-
based Ethics Board, propose term 
limits and call on the state to subsidize 
the town for the loss of property tax 
revenue from Indian Point. He also 
would like to create a new position in 
Town Hall called a Grant Coordinator 
and promote the idea of sponsorships 
by companies that would pay to have 
their logo and name “advertised in 
creative and clever ways.”

“As a municipality that is threatened 
financially, it is the duty of all town 
officials to be creative and come up with 
new ideas to protect the financial lives of 
the people that live here and that have 
trusted local government,” he said.

Four Vie for Two Seats on Cortlandt Town Board

Debra Carter-Costello James Creighton

Mark Goodenow Glen Hockley 
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Cortlandt Supervisor

By Rick Pezzullo

C ortlandt Supervisor Linda 
Puglisi has been a mainstay 
in town government for the 
last 30 years, and she’s hopeful 

residents will put their confidence again 
in her “trusted leadership” by electing her 
to a 14th two-year term on November 7.

“I love being town supervisor,” she 
said. “I have been fortunate to be town 
supervisor and to get support from the 
community for 14 elections. I’m very 
proud of our achievements over the 
years, but I never rest on our laurels.”

Puglisi first burst on the political 
scene in 1987 when she was elected 
councilwoman. Four years later, she 
became only the second woman in 
the history of Cortlandt to be elected 
supervisor. She has never looked back, 
and is currently tied with Greenburgh 
Supervisor Paul Feiner as the longest 
serving town chief executive.

“I have approached every election 
the same. I try to get out my messages,” 
Puglisi said. “You can’t take anything for 
granted, ever. I want to continue.”

The biggest issue facing Puglisi and 
other area officials for the near future 

is the pending closure of 
the Indian Point nuclear 
power plants in Buchanan, 
which contribute $800,000 
annually to the town’s 
budget. Puglisi said she 
was “shocked” when the 
news broke on January 9, 
particularly since Entergy 
is only in the third year of 
a 10-year pilot agreement 
with Cortlandt.

“That wasn’t on my radar, 
not now,” Puglisi conceded. 
“I still think the host community should 
have been told in advance. I think we 
deserved a heads-up.”

Losing the town’s largest taxpayer and 
largest employer won’t be easy, Puglisi 
admitted, but she said the town will be 
hiring an economic consultant to look at 
properties that are zoned commercial or 
industrial that could be developed and pick 
up some of slack of the lost $32 million 
Indian Point revenue to the community.

“Will the Town of Cortlandt be able 
to sustain and survive the 2% hit to the 
budget? Sure, but why should we have 
to?” she said. “We have been all over the 
place telling them about our saga.”

The hallmark of Puglisi’s 
administration has been 
the town’s property tax 
record, which she often 
publicizes, showing an 
average of one percent 
increase annually. Next 
year, Puglisi is proposing a 
1.25% tax hike.

She explained the town 
has always been under 
the state’s two percent tax 
cap, resulting in tax rebate 
checks for some residents. 

She stressed the town’s reserve fund has 
increased from $5 million to $16 million 
under her watch and Cortlandt has never 
had a deficit.

“All together we’re in good shape. We like 
to pay as you go,” she said. “I stand by our 
town financial record for the past 26 years.”

In terms of major accomplishments 
during her tenure, Puglisi mentioned 
the acquisition of the Cortlandt Town 
Hall, the designation of a Metro-North 
train station in Cortlandt and the 
implementation of the emergency 911 
system, in conjunction with Advanced 
Life Support paramedics.

Over the next two years, Puglisi 

said the town is looking at bringing an 
aquatic park, including zip lines and a 
boardwalk, to a former rock quarry in 
Verplanck on property that the town 
acquired from Con Edison. A new town 
DPW and recreational fields are also 
in the works there. In addition, a trail 
network system is being built behind 
the town pool and Puglisi has her eye on 
an indoor ice skating rink at the current 
ShopRite location on Route 6 once the 
new supermarket is finished in front of 
the Cortlandt Town Center.

As for her Republican opponent, Liam 
Carroll, Puglisi questioned his ability 
to run Cortlandt’s government when 
he hasn’t attended any Town Board 
meetings or asked to be appointed to any 
town committees.

“You should have some prior knowledge 
of the government, especially when you start 
criticizing the government,” Puglisi said. 
“It’s a democracy and everyone has a right 
to seek public office. I applaud people who 
want to seek public office. In my case, I was 
a councilwoman for four years. I attended 
Town Board meetings as a homeowner 
group president. I was involved on school 
board committees in Lakeland. I personally 
think it’s a prerequisite.”

Linda Puglisi

Puglisi Touts Leadership and Proven Record in Bid for 14th Term 

By Rick Pezzullo

O n September 11, 2001, Liam 
Carroll was working in the 
south tower of the World Trade 
Center on the 72nd floor when 

the second hijacked airplane crashed into 
the building a few floors above.

“It literally was like an earthquake,” 
Carroll said.

Having been trained to evacuate the tower, 
Carroll was on his way down when he came 
upon a woman who was injured. He carried 
her out of the building and into an awaiting 
ambulance. They both survived the terrorist 
attack. Eight of Carroll’s co-workers at 
Morgan Stanley weren’t as fortunate.

“I think someone else was looking out 
for both of us,” Carroll said. “I said it wasn’t 
going to get the better of me.”

Fast track 16 years and Carroll is facing 
another challenge by trying to unseat 
Cortlandt Supervisor Linda Puglisi, who 
is running for a 14th two-year term on 
November 7. The trained Municipal Credit 
Analyst and Portfolio Manager is confident 
his expertise in state and local finances and 
governmental financial operations and 
management makes him a well-qualified 
candidate to be the leader of Cortlandt.

“I intend to use my financial expertise to 
serve the people of Cortlandt,” Carroll said. 
“I’ve worked hard for decades to ensure that 

sound financial decisions 
are made when it comes 
to investing in the public 
sector, infrastructures, school 
districts, water systems, 
and building projects that 
promote growth. I’m honored 
to have the opportunity to 
apply my expertise locally and 
to serve my fellow residents of 
the Town of Cortlandt.”

Carroll, who has never run 
for political office, is heading 
the eight-person “Cortlandt 
Together Team” and will appear on the 
Republican, Conservative and Reform party 
lines.

“Having been a resident of the town for 
nearly 25 years I see what’s going on,” he 
said. “I am on the streets daily, talking to 
the people. The people are telling me what 
needs to be fixed. I am voicing their opinion 
about what they require and are entitled to 
as the people of the Town of Cortlandt.”

Carroll said he regularly watches Town 
Board meetings on television and has 
attended some Indian Point Task Force 
meetings. He contended the Task Force 
meetings have produced very little so far 
“just words, not actions.”

“From the existing Town Board level this 
is not being managed properly as evidenced 
by the governor’s blindside announcement 

to the Cortlandt supervisor 
of his intent to close the 
facility, without any input 
on the part of the supervisor 
or the Town Board prior to 
the announcement,” he said. 
“The supervisor learned of 
the closure from a newspaper 
article. Blindsided!”

On his first day in 
office, Carroll pledged to 
commission a study on 
having sewers installed 
throughout Verplanck, which 

he maintained would spur commercial 
and residential development in the area. 
That development would help offset losses 
created by the plant’s closure. Carroll said 
the sewers could be financed by state and 
federal grants and developer contributions.

“I would also recommend commissioning 
a study of the expungement of the nuclear 
power facility and the ultimate conversion 
of the 250-acre site to a mixed-use energy 
facility utilizing: a solar farm, natural gas 
turbine generation and a water desalination 
facility located on the shoreline of the 
Hudson River,” he said. “Desalination 
converts salt water into fresh drinking water. 
No such plan exists---you heard it from 
Liam Carroll first.”

While conceding Cortlandt was in good 
financial condition, Carroll challenged 

Puglisi’s much touted tax record of town 
property taxes rising only an average of one 
percent annually. He contended taxes have 
increased steadily over the last eight years.

“To say taxes have not gone up is 
preposterous. That’s not factual,” he said. 
“Let’s be more transparent with taxes 
on what they actually are. The Town of 
Cortlandt has very strong credit, but we face 
a lot of challenges moving forward.”

Carroll said another pressing issue 
facing the town is the opioid epidemic in 
Westchester, which has more than doubled 
in the last five years.

“The current Town Board is not doing 
enough offering ‘prescription drop off” and 
undefined ‘prevention programs.’ This is a 
Band-Aid for a bleeding artery, not a cure 
for the disease of addiction,” he said. “And 
why is the current Town Board opposing a 
hospital/treatment center that will serve the 
residents of the Town of Cortlandt? I intend 
to address this topic unrelentingly, having 
witnessed two of Cortlandt’s good children 
enter drug-related rehabilitation. There’s 
nothing wrong with ‘rehab.’ It is a course of 
treatment to become healthy again.”

Carroll noted he has a lifetime of 
community service with the United Way, 
UNICEF and the Croton Lions Club and he 
and his wife are benefactors of the Children’s 
Hospital in Harlem.

Carroll Feels Finance Background is Good Fit to Lead Cortlandt

Liam Carroll
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By Rick Pezzullo

T wo slates with a trio of candidates 
will be squaring off November 
7 for three open seats on the 
Peekskill Common Council.

Mayor Frank Catalina, who is running 
for a third two-year term, has put 
together a “Peekskill United” team that 
includes Republican Councilman Joe 
Torres and registered Democrats Luis 
Segarra and Robert Sullivan.

Councilman Andre Rainey, who is 
challenging Catalina, is going to the polls 
with fellow Democrats Vanessa Agudelo, 
Ramon Fernandez and Colin Smith, who 
have dubbed themselves “One Peekskill.”

Two incumbent councilmembers 
are not seeking reelection. Democrat 
Drew Claxton is bowing out after 16 
years, while Republican Vincent Vesce 
has served for the last four years. Each 
council seat carries a four-year term and 
an annual salary of $8,686.

Peekskill United candidates will 
appear on the Republican, Conservative, 
Independence and Reform party lines, 
while One Peekskill candidates have 
secured the Democratic, Working 
Families and Women’s Equality party 
lines.

Agudelo
Vanessa Agudelo grew up in 

Peekskill, graduated from Penn State 
University and works as a district 
representative for the state Senate’s first 
female Hispanic legislator. She is chair 
of the Environmental Climate Justice 
Committee for Peekskill’s NAACP, 
has been a key organizer in efforts to 
Solarize Peekskill, served on the city’s 
Conservation Advisory Council and is 
the youngest member of the Peekskill 
Garden Club.

“Every job I have ever had has been 
focused on helping people and giving 
them access to their government, and 
over the course of the last several months 
it has become more clear than ever I 
need to do that right here at home, where 
I grew up,” she said. “As councilwoman, 
I will ensure no constituent goes 
unanswered, no community feels left 
out, and that we develop this city in a way 
that keeps it affordable and represents its 
full diversity.”

Agudelo said she would strive to use 
“innovative and sustainable strategies” to 
improve the quality of life for residents, 
particularly with the environment and 
community building.

“Peekskill has it all and that’s why I 
am so proud to be from this city,” she 
said. “The only way to see direct change 
in your daily life is through your local 
government.”

Fernandez
A native of the Dominican Republic, 

Ramon Fernandez has lived in Peekskill 
since 2004. He is co-owner of Rio Taxi 
in Peekskill, co-founded the Peekskill 
Youth Soccer Club and formed a group 
called Peekskill Hispanic Community 
to provide a voice for the city’s Spanish-
speaking population. He has also been 
very involved with Assumption Church.

“Peekskill’s Hispanic community is a 
substantial driver of our local economy 
and I have worked over the last decade 
to ensure their voices are heard and 
concerns are addressed by our local 
officials,” he said. “On the council, my 
goal is to build bridges between the 
Spanish-speaking community and 
longer-term residents so that we can 
enhance the local quality of life for 
everyone. We have a diverse community 
and we need to take advantage of that.”

Fernandez would like to provide 
more recreational opportunities for 
youth, increase jobs and ensure code 
enforcement in the city is done fairly.

“I am a community service man. I 
want to try to be the voice for all,” he 
said. “I don’t want to represent one piece 
of Peekskill.”

Segarra
Luis Segarra has lived in Peekskill for 

the last 23 years and is principal and 
CFO of The Crescent Companies. He 
is a member of the National Hispanic 
Business Group and the African 
American Chamber of Commerce.

“I know how to manage people and 
how to manage a budget,” said Segarra, 
who described himself as a man of faith 

and integrity. “I invested in the city with 
my children and my business. I want to 
be a major player in where Peekskill is 
going. I will work hard night and day to 
serve this community.”

Segarra said Peekskill needs diverse 
housing options to match its population 
and insisted landlords must be held 
accountable for providing substandard 
living conditions.

Through his company, he recently 
donated a drone to the Peekskill Police 
Department to assist with search and 
rescue efforts.

Smith
Colin Smith is a lifelong Peekskill 

resident and a 1991 Peekskill High School 
graduate. An attorney, he has served on 
the Peekskill Board of Education since in 
2012.

“I’ve dedicated my life to the city and 
believe now more than ever we need a 
city government that is forward-looking, 
interested in collaboration, partners with 
our local school district and respects 
diversity of opinion in the council 
chambers,” he said. “I’m excited about 
being part of a new generation of leaders 
in City Hall.”

Smith said the diversity of Peekskill is 
one of its best selling points and is the 
reason his parents settled in the city in 
the 1970s. He said development in the 
city in recent years has helped stimulate 
the economy and make Peekskill a 
destination city.

“I love this community. I believe in this 
community,” he said. “I love the people in 
this city, for the diversity, for the promise 
of the future that a city like Peekskill 

offers.”

Sullivan
Robert Sullivan has lived in Peekskill 

for 29 years. He has been an attorney for 
36 years and is a U.S. Navy veteran. For 
the last 25 years he has been involved 
in the leadership of the Woods III 
condominium community.

In October 2016, when the city began 
its water meter replacement program, 
Sullivan appeared before the Common 
Council and argued that the City Code 
required that the meters must be installed 
at no cost to homeowners. The Council 
agreed and new meters were installed at 
no cost to condominium owners.

Shortly after that, Sullivan and his wife 
filed a lawsuit in New York Supreme 
Court over what he perceived as the 
disregard of the City Charter and the 
partisan conduct of the Democratic 
majority in the passage of the 2016 City 
Budget. As a result, the court ordered 
that the proposed budget prepared by 
the city manager and comptroller be 
enacted. 

“As a candidate on a bipartisan 
cohesion ticket, I will work across party 
lines to create and promote positive and 
meaningful progress for Peekskill by 
keeping taxes low, focusing on quality 
of life issues, restoring integrity to 
elected office in the city, expanding and 
improving parks and recreation, building 
on education coalition and supporting 
meaningful commercial development 
for job creation and expansion of our tax 
base,” he said.

Torres
Councilman Joe Torres is the lone 

incumbent councilmember in the race. 
Owner of Reliable Sewer and Drain 
Company, Torres said he was looking 
forward to another term to complete 
the work that has been started under 
Catalina. 

“There is still much to do. What 
people should realize is that the total 
assessed valuation of any city needs to 
grow by 2-4% every year, just to stay 
even. Peekskill had seen an erosion of 
its tax base and total assessed valuation 
for seven straight years prior to our 
administration, which means there was 
no new growth and everyone pays more 
just to stay even,” he said.

Torres is the council’s liaison to the 
Police, Fire and Emergency Services 
departments. He said all the decisions 
he has made have been with the best 
interests of residents at heart.

“I do love this city. I love the people 
here,” he said. “I think we have the most 
potential of any city along the Hudson 
River.”

Power on Peekskill Common Council Up for Grabs
Peekskill Common Council

Vanessa Agudelo Ramon Fernandez Luis Segarra

Colin Smith Robert Sullivan Joe Torres
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By Rick Pezzullo

O n December 9, Peekskill 
Mayor Frank Catalina will be 
tying the knot for the second 
time and saying, “I do” to 

Regina Peniovich, in what he called 
“Chapter Two” of his personal life.

On November 7, Catalina is hoping 
voters go to the polls and say yes for a 
third term he feels he has earned leading 
the city as the 22nd mayor.

“I love Peekskill. I never envisioned 
being the mayor (growing up). It has 
been the greatest privilege and honor of 
my life,” Catalina said in his longtime law 
office on Brown Street.

Catalina, 60, attended Assumption 
School and graduated from Peekskill 
High School in 1975. He has a long 
history with city government, serving 
as deputy corporation counsel from 
1982 to 1990, counsel to the Peekskill 
Housing Authority from 1992 to 1999 
and corporation counsel from 2000 to 
2001 before unseating Mary Foster for 
mayor in 2013.

He said he sought the mayor’s seat 
because of fiscal management at City Hall 
and no economic growth over several 
years, two significant areas he maintained 

he has spearheaded a 
turnaround that has 
gotten the positive 
attention of regional 
onlookers.

“I knew we could do 
better. The city was on the 
verge of being taken over 
by the state comptroller,” 
Catalina said. “This is a 
very important election. 
Is Peekskill better off 
now than it was four 
years ago? We have 
straightened out our 
finances while looking 
forward. We increased services. Just in 
the things we have done Peekskill will 
have financial stability for the next 10 
to 12 years. We have a great record that 
really can’t be attacked. I have strived to 
lead the city the way I try to live my life.”

When he took office, Catalina said 
Peekskill had an unrestricted fund 
balance of $7,500. As of the beginning 
of this year, the city’s fund balance was 
approximately $2.7 million. Besides 
clamping down on outside studies and 
consultants, Catalina proudly boasted 
about $480 million of new construction 
underway in Peekskill.

“I brought an attitude 
into City Hall that we’re 
not wasting money 
on things,” he said. 
“I think the greatest 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s 
have been reversal 
of the financial mess 
and bringing in 
development. You can’t 
have one without the 
other. There’s so much 
more we can do.”

Catalina mentioned 
he was also proud of 
finalizing the Central 

Firehouse, which is planned to be 
completed in the spring. He said he 
was successful in cutting the size of the 
firehouse by one-third and the cost by 
about 40%.

“It’s a great story that we brought eight 
to 10 years of studies to an end,” Catalina 
said. “The plan was too big.”

Catalina, a Republican, said he has 
been able to fulfill many promises despite 
having a Democratic-controlled council, 
something he explained he has had to 
learn how to work with.

“It’s been a shell game,” he said. 
“Instead of what’s best for Peekskill, I 

think they look at it as what does Frank 
want and what do they want. I have been 
very successful at it. It’s a shame that we 
have to do it that way.”

Catalina is running on the “Peekskill 
United” ticket with Councilman Joe 
Torres and registered Democrats Luis 
Segarra and Robert Sullivan.

“I run as an independent. I govern 
as an independent. I am the bipartisan 
candidate,” he said. “I’m all about 
Peekskill. That’s all I care about.”

As for his opponent, Councilman 
Andre Rainey, Catalina said he takes his 
candidacy seriously since the Democrats 
hold a decisive registered voters’ edge, 
but he maintained Rainey has done very 
little during his two years on the council 
and is not qualified to be mayor.

“Andre Rainey doesn’t have the 
temperament, the judgement or the 
experience to be mayor,” Catalina 
remarked. “He’s a flawed candidate. He 
doesn’t understand the finances. This is 
a $37 million corporation. This is not a 
joke. He hasn’t significantly contributed 
to anything. He would make a great 
member of the school board. Every one 
of his issues is with the schools.”
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Frank Catalina

Catalina Proud of His Record Leading Peekskill Last Four Years
Peekskill mayor

By Rick Pezzullo

P eekskill Councilman Andre 
Rainey promises to bring a 
different approach to City 
Hall if he is successful on 

November 7 in ousting two-term Mayor 
Frank Catalina.

“In my time on the council I am proud 
of the successes we have had in recruiting 
new development and business and that 
will continue when I am mayor,” Rainey 
said. “But what I will bring to the mayor’s 
office that is different is a positive, 
collaborative approach to government 
that builds bridges for community 
engagement, not walls.”

Rainey, 33, was elected to the council 
in 2015 and is currently one of four 
Democrats. Owner and President of 
NOO Moves Entertainment, which he 
founded in 2010, Rainey said the major 
contribution he has made on the council 
is bringing “life to the table.” 

“I’m not here to try to change anything. 
I want to improve,” Rainey said. “I want 
to do what I think Frank is not capable 
of doing, to show a different type of 
leadership. If developers love Frank, they 
will love Andre Rainey. I don’t think 
Frank is a bad guy. I would love to be 

invited to his wedding. 
I want to continue to 
make this city grow. I 
think Frank has done a 
great job. It’s time for me 
to step up to the plate.”

About a month ago, 
Rainey was forced to 
leave his job at the VA 
Hospital in Montrose, 
where he was employed 
for 17 months, after 
someone filed a 
complaint that he was 
violating a federal law 
that prohibits federal 
workers from holding elected office.

Rainey maintained he was able to 
reach a larger segment of Peekskill’s 
population than Catalina, who he 
contended catered to a smaller circle of 
friends and supporters.

“I have been able to relate to the people 
in all factions of the city. I have been 
able to go to Chapel Hill and Bohlman 
Towers. I can meet with people in all 
of these places. That’s not his comfort 
zone,” Rainey said. “Everybody in this 
city should be his comfort zone. I always 
look to the future. He only looks to the 
now. I think he would be a great actor. 

He should go into 
show business. Denzel 
Washington doesn’t act 
as good as him. I’ll be his 
agent.”

A 2002 Peekskill 
High School graduate, 
Rainey has been heavily 
involved with youth 
programs in the city, 
particularly at the Kiley 
Youth Center on Main 
Street. That interest is 
what led him to run for 
council two years ago. 

“My main focus at 
the time was working with the kids and 
providing education and opportunities,” 
said Rainey, who has a four-year-old son. 
“That’s just a part of me that I can’t let go. 
I will always have the kids as one of my 
priorities.”

Rainey said all of the development and 
positive vibes in Peekskill is a credit to 
the entire seven-member council, not 
Catalina alone.

“You have a system where you have 
seven people. Seven people help make 
a decision,” he said. “When something 
goes in favor of the city, he wants credit. 
When something goes wrong he wants 

nothing to do with it. It’s a manipulative 
strategy. When you start doing things 
for the wrong reasons, you should stop 
doing it. Obviously, I think Frank’s time 
is up. It’s time to go.”

Rainey said he was instrumental in 
reactivating the city’s Human Relations 
Commission. If elected, in his first 100 
days Rainey said he would like to sit 
down will all the mayors from Peekskill’s 
recent past and pick their brains.

“A lot of things we have had have been 
here for decades. I don’t want to come 
in and change everything,” he stressed. 
“Half of these projects were already 
initiated before his (Catalina) time. I 
would like to be the person to represent 
this city. This election is not about party 
lines. This election is about a transparent 
government and electing people that 
will always have the people’s interest at 
heart. Transparency is very important in 
government and with him we won’t get 
that.”

Andre Rainey

Rainey Looks to Improve on Peekskill’s Successes as Mayor
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By Rick Pezzullo

T wo incumbent councilmen, a 
former longtime town clerk and 
a political newcomer round out 
the field in the race for two seats 

on the Yorktown Town Board this year.
Republican Gregory Bernard and 

Democrat Vishnu Patel are seeking four-
year terms running on opposite tickets. 
Alice Roker, who retired after 25 years 
as town clerk two years ago, is looking 
to return to town government as Patel’s 
running mate, while Robert Puff, a 2004 
Walter Panas High School graduate and 
a partner with New York Life Insurance, 
Co. in Manhattan, is a first-time 
candidate going to bat with Bernard.

Bernard
Gregory Bernard, who works in 

construction, won a special election 
in 2015 to finish the unexpired term 
of Terrence Murphy after Murphy was 
elected to the State Senate. He previously 
served as councilman from 1993-2001 
and was a member of the town’s Planning 
Board. In 2013, he unsuccessfully ran for 
highway superintendent.

Bernard, who is Supervisor Michael 
Grace’s deputy supervisor, failed to 
respond to a list of questions that were sent 
to all candidates, but when the GOP slate 
was announced in the spring he issued a 
quote about the Republican-controlled 
Town Board’s record the last few years.

“We have accomplished more for 
our town in the past few years than in 
the past few decades,” he stated. “I am 
committed to Yorktown, to moving us in 
a positive direction forward and working 
with all the residents we serve.”

Patel
Vishnu Patel, a 44-year resident of 

Yorktown and a retired, award-winning 
IBM scientist, has referred to himself 
as the “Conscience of the Town Board” 
and an independent voice as the lone 
Democrat.

Vying for a third term, Patel has prided 
himself on protecting taxpayers and 
enhancing the quality of life for residents, 
especially youth and senior citizens.

“I vote to spend our tax dollars wisely 
on needed projects and priorities,” he 
said. “I bring my technical knowledge to 
the Town Board, successfully advocating 
for implementation of cost saving 
technologies. I’m a continuing voice for 
open, honest government---something 
that’s become more important since the 
Town Board majority makes decisions 
behind closed doors, shows contempt 
for those who disagree and avoids 
public discussion of many of the most 

important issues.”
Patel has vehemently opposed 

relocating the town’s highway garage to 
make room for a project dubbed Depot 
Square that Grace has touted as being 
the lynchpin to rejuvenate downtown 
Yorktown. He also opposed elimination 
of the open space fund, and the 
weakening of laws that protected trees 
and wetlands. In addition, he maintained 
much needed infrastructure repairs have 
been neglected.

“We should be spending available 
resources to fix our roads and bridges 
before a new highway garage,” he said. 
“The Town Board majority talks about 
preserving the environment, but their 
actions show just the opposite.”

Besides his board work, Patel is an 
active volunteer in the community: 
recruiting youth and scout groups to 
cleanup and beautify neighborhoods, 
teaching children in schools about science 
and recognizing the accomplishments of 
scouts, students and others.

“I don’t need a job. The reason I do it 
is it makes me happy,” he said. “I don’t 
expect anything in return.”

Puff
Robert Puff said he doesn’t consider 

himself the underdog in the race since 
he has been exposed to politics having 
helped run national, state and local 
campaigns.

“I’ve seen what has worked well, and 
where candidates have failed to make 
the necessary connection. I do think, 
however, this brings a clear advantage 
because I have no political ties to party 
insiders or special interest groups,” he 
said. “I have always worked on behalf of 
the voter. The responses we’ve gotten in 
speaking with thousands of (residents) 
over the last eight months is that our 
community is looking for a fresh 
perspective with a new vision, and I 
hope I’ll be able to deliver that if elected 
on November 7.”

Puff said he decided to toss his hat into 
the political ring this year because of the 
“clear need for the next generation to 
have a seat at the table given the future 
of the town.”

“The decision came down to one 
major component: Can I win, and 
more importantly, can I be an effective 
leader for the town with the skillset and 
the dynamic that faces the town, both 
present and future,” he said. “First and 
foremost, I believe we need someone that 
wants to listen to all sides of an argument 
before making any decision. Unlike my 
opponents that have years in service, I 
am not set in my ways---I will bring a 
fresh perspective to the town.”

Puff believes Yorktown is headed in 
the right direction with development 
and economic growth, claiming in 
the last two months more than 20 new 

businesses have set up shop in town. He 
also said the board needs to develop an 
“effective outreach” to its harshest critics 
to try to reach some “common ground.”

“There is a small faction group that 
continuously feels the need to criticize 
everything the board does, regardless 
of whether it is favored by the rest of 
the public,” said Puff, who doesn’t favor 
televising work sessions or restoring a 
second courtesy of the floor segment at 
board meetings.

Roker
Alice Roker, a former New York City 

elementary school teacher, has described 
herself as a leader, not a politician. Besides 
her long run as town clerk, which required 
countless hours sitting with various town 
boards at meetings for a quarter of a 
century, Roker actually was an interim 
supervisor for three months in 2007.

“After I was appointed interim 
supervisor, the biggest challenge that I faced 
was coming up with a budget,” she recalled. 
“The job began on October 1, although 
my proposed budget had been sent to the 
Supervisor’s Office in September, nothing 
had been done, and the comptroller took 
her vacation that week.”

Roker said she had no intentions of 
running for office this year, but entered 
the fray late in the process after being 
approached by some Democratic leaders.

“So, I watched several Town Board 
meetings and didn’t recognize the 
government that I had worked for,” she 
said. “Public meetings in Yorktown could 
become contentious but no board that I 
sat with treated residents of this town 
which I love with so little respect. No one 
had ever been told to sit down even when 
the board may have totally disagreed 
with what was being said. There were 
times that you may have been frustrated 
or disagreed with the speaker, but as I see 
it, that is part of the job description.”

In 2016, Roker was president of the 
Yorktown Rotary Club. In the past, 
she was instrumental in creating the 
Yorktown Chamber of Commerce. 
She said she disagreed with the board’s 
decision to eliminate the affordable 
housing law and weaken environmental 
protection policies.

“What I see as a pressing problem 
is having residents feel that their 
comments or suggestions are being 
heard and that quality of life issues are 
being worked on, as they come in and 
not only in election years,” she said. “It 
is time to let everyone have a seat at the 
table; the business community, residents, 
sports clubs, volunteers that are chosen 
for what they can provide, not because 
of their political affiliation. The greatest 
thing I can provide is the ability to listen.”

Familiar Names and a Newcomer Make Up Town Board Field

Gregory Bernard Vishnu Patel

Alice Roker Robert Puff
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By Rick Pezzullo

T wo years ago, Ilan Gilbert came 
within eight votes of winning 
a seat on the Yorktown Town 
Board.

This year, Gilbert is back as a candidate, 
but this time he has his sights set on the 
town’s highest seat, currently held by 
Supervisor Michael Grace.

“I will be a full-time supervisor. I don’t 
have a law practice to run,” Gilbert said. 
“He’s (Grace) admirably trying to do 
something that’s impossible to do. I don’t 
believe you can be a full-time supervisor 
and be full-time in a law practice. The 
potential for conflict of interest is created 
when you have the situation as well. I don’t 
think the Town of Yorktown should suffer.”

Gilbert, 61, a Yorktown resident since 
1991, has worked as a court attorney/
referee for 35 years and plans to retire 
later this year. He served five years as 
a Yorktown Town Justice and spent 12 
years as a member and chairman of the 
Yorktown Conservation Board.

The Democrat said he is disturbed 
by the majority of the Town Board’s 

decision to weaken 
environmental policies 
and eliminate an 
open space fund that 
voters approved in a 
referendum.

“Smart government 
is about values and 
balance. In the last 
several years, we have 
lost our balance and 
forgotten our values,” 
Gilbert said. “The 
current administration 
has undone years of 
reasoned action by 
prior Republican and Democratic town 
boards. A Comprehensive Plan has been 
replaced by the practice of spot zoning 
and deregulation. If it’s the belief that the 
Comprehensive Plan is outdated, then 
let’s revisit it. I don’t think it’s the board’s 
right to abandon the Comprehensive 
Plan without public input. That’s what 
irks me.”

Gilbert doesn’t share Grace’s zest to 
relocate the highway garage on Front 
Street and construct a mixed-use 

building in its place as a 
way to spur development 
in the downtown. With 
approximately 2,600 
signatures obtained 
on petitions opposing 
the plan, Gilbert said 
he would probably put 
the project to a public 
referendum.

“I’ve spoken to people 
in the highway garage 
and that facility is in 
better shape than 90% 
of the public works 
facilities in the county,” 

he said. “I believe it’s folly to try to 
create a downtown on Front Street. It’s 
light industrial. You’re not going to have 
outdoor café dining with UPS trucks 
driving by.”

“We need someone who will govern 
the town through smart development,” 
Gilbert said. “This town looks shabby 
with all the vacant stores and for rent 
signs. I believe the people are unhappy 
with the direction the town is moving. 
For example, the new Chase bank got a 

tax rebate for 10 years and now there’s 
two empty buildings. I don’t see that as a 
positive for the town.”

Gilbert said the leader of a municipality 
should set an example for constituents, 
which he contended Grace failed at when 
he fell behind on his property taxes.

“He’s gotten $700,000 just in town 
income since he has been supervisor. He 
has an antique car collection. If we all 
said this was a bad year and I’m not going 
to pay my taxes there would be chaos,” 
Gilbert remarked. “I have an obligation 
to pay my taxes and I do.”

Transparency and open government 
is another area Gilbert feels Grace’s 
administration has come up short. 
Gilbert said he would make sure 
microphones are used at work sessions 
so onlookers could hear what the board 
is discussing, and would consider 
televising work sessions.

“I’m not looking to hide anything,” he 
said. “I want the flow of information and 
ideas to come back to Town Hall. I intend 
to work in the best interest of the whole 
town. I believe I can work with everyone 
and extend my hand to everyone.”

Ilan Gilbert

Gilbert Seeks Chance to ‘Right the Ship’ as Yorktown Supervisor
Yorktown Supervisor

By Rick Pezzullo

Y orktown Supervisor Michael 
Grace believes his record 
of accomplishments during 
his six-year administration 

speaks for itself.
“I am very proud of my record as 

town supervisor. We have accomplished 
a lot,” Grace said. “Of all the things 
we accomplished over my tenure it is 
difficult to point to one of which I am 
most proud. All are so interconnected 
and integral to each other. The fiscal 
health of the town, the planning/zoning 
decisions and the investment in public 
infrastructure all feed each other to make 
Yorktown a desirable place for continued 
commercial development and a great 
place to live.”

Grace, a Republican, was first elected 
in 2011 receiving 38% of the votes in a 
three-way race. In 2013, he defeated 
former Councilman Nick Bianco, and 
two years ago, he outlasted Councilman 
Vishnu Patel. Prior to being supervisor, 
Grace served many years as town 
attorney. As supervisor, a full-time 
position with a salary of $121,328, Grace 
has continued to work full-time as a 
land use attorney, with his offices located 
directly across the street from Town Hall 
in the Grace Building.

“It has not been difficult to juggle my 
duties as supervisor and maintain my 

private practice. It has 
been the beat of the 
drum over the last six 
years by my political 
opposition that it is not 
possible to do both,” 
Grace said. “This time 
they have made it a 
central point of their 
oppositional campaign. 
As to possible conflicts, I 
have been supervisor for 
almost six years while 
practicing law privately 
and have not had any 
conflicts in that regard.”

“Being supervisor is truly a 24/7 
vocation. I am very happy to be able to 
serve the town which I call home,” Grace 
said. “In the past I served the town as 
town attorney and to a degree was witness 
to the many opportunities I believe went 
wasted. Now as town supervisor I can 
work towards a vision for the town.”

Grace declared Yorktown to be in 
“great financial health,” noting the tax 
levy has remained flat over his six years 
in office, with two consecutive years of 
tax decreases.

“We haven’t increased taxes while 
reducing the town’s long-term debt by 
over 30%, or at a rate of two million 
dollars per year and increasing the 
unrestricted available fund balance 
fivefold,” he explained. “This means more 

funds for much needed 
infrastructure. We have 
completed a long list 
of capital projects on 
time and under budget. 
We have made record 
investment in paving 
and are on track to 
budgeting close to a 
million dollars a year to 
allow that progress to 
continue.”

In terms of notable 
developments, Grace 
mentioned ground 
being broken for Lowe’s 

on Route 202 and the Granite Knolls 
recreational complex on Stoney Street. 
He also is eager to see the Depot Square 
project on Front Street, which would 
involve the relocation of the Highway 
Department and Parks Department, 
move forward.

“It is hoped that we will see significant 
progress very shortly,” he said. “We are 
still on track to accomplish this project 
at little to no cost to the taxpayers of 
the town. We have $1.2 million in grant 
money allocated to the project and given 
the projected sales price of the highway 
should have close to $4 million to allocate 
to the new construction.”

Grace insisted his administration has 
been “very transparent in all aspects of 
the town’s operations and administration. 

It is my local political opposition that 
alleges otherwise. There are certain 
people who cannot acknowledge the 
truth no matter what is put before them.”

Meanwhile, Grace criticized his 
opponent, Ilan Gilbert, and former town 
clerk, Alice Roker, who is running for 
councilwoman, for running a campaign 
“solely on besmirching my character” 
after years of what he considered them to 
be friends and respected colleagues.

“They do so relying on feigned 
allegations they know not to be true 
lodged by Susan Siegel, Mark Lieberman 
and Ed Ciffone. What is truly remarkable 
is that Ms. Roker and Mr. Gilbert know 
the character of these people and their 
history of being the chronic complainers 
and local agitators,” Grace remarked. 
“I always thought better of Alice and 
Ilan. Unfortunately, even in an election 
between neighbors there is no decorum.”

Michael Grace 

Grace Proud of Six-Year Record as Yorktown Supervisor 
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By Neal Rentz

F our candidates are squaring off 
in the race for two council seats 
on the Somers Town Board. 
Incumbent Republican Supervisor 

Rick Morrissey is running unopposed.
Councilmen William Faulkner and 

Anthony Cirieco, who are on the Republican, 
Conservative and Independence party’s 
lines are facing off against Democrats 
Thomas Newman Jr. and Robert Ondrovic.

Cirieco	
Cirieco, who is in his fifth year on 

the town board, said one of his major 
accomplishments as a councilman has 
been approving budgets that were under 
the state-mandated tax caps. The board has 
also improved the town’s bond ratings and 

achieved “a strong 
financial balance 
sheet.” 

“To manage 
costs lower, the 
town continues 
to engage in 
shared service 
agreements with 
our school district, 
other towns, the 
county and the 
state,” Cirieco said. 
“I supported the 

vision to pursue and approve projects that 
generate revenues. For example, over $5 
million for infrastructure improvements 
and energy cost saving grants, including 
paving the parking lots of the Elephant 
Hotel and Reis Park, installing solar panels 
at the library and highway garage” are 
among the achievements of he and his 
board colleagues. I have balanced our fiscal 
objectives with the goal of keeping the town’s 
traditional character is a focus.” 

Aside from his work on the town board, 
Cirieco said he is the board’s liaison to 
Partners in Prevention, Somers’ substance 
abuse committee. “I successfully revitalized 
the committee and have been an advocate 
for its membership and programs,” he said. 

Prior to becoming a councilman, Cirieco 
several as a Somers School Board Trustee 
and currently serves on the Somers School 
Districts Citizen’s Finance Committee. “As 
a family, we have a history of participation 
with the Somers schools, town and 
community,” Cirieco said. “We believe that 
community leadership is a ‘life example’ for 
our children and our youth,” 

Cirieco laid out some of what he would 
seek to accomplish if reelected. “Somers is an 
economically diverse town. I am concerned 
about our senior citizens’ ability to manage 
on fixed incomes, the portion of our 
community that may be unemployed, our 
youth that needs to be engaged in activities 

and our families that live and hope to retire 
here in an affordable fashion,” he said. “My 
goals are to confront these challenges, will 
be to prioritize tax dollars, focusing on what 
is most important.”

Cirieco, 64, said he would continue to 
maintain town government’s “high level 
of service” and “protect the taxpayer,” and 
“maintain the high level of service” that 
our town departments provide, with safety 
and security at the top of the list. Examples 
include an experienced and equipped 
police department, Nutrition programs and 
transportation for our seniors, the library 
expanding digital content availability and 
a Highway paving plan for local and state 
funded roads.

Faulkner
Faulkner has been on the town board 

for four years.  He said among his 
accomplishments as a councilman have 
included, “Budgeting under the tax cap 
keeping Somers the lowest taxed town in 
Westchester, rebuilding all town roads to 
improve our infrastructure, and preserving 
home rule by keeping Albany’s push for 
traffic circles out of Somers.”

Faulkner has been president, treasurer 
and trustee for the Somers Education 

F o u n d a t i o n ; 
c o a c h , 
commiss ioner 
and board 
member of the 
Somers American 
Youth Soccer 
Organization for 
29 seasons; an 
active member of 
the Somers Lions 
Club; a member 
of the Somers 

Chamber of Commerce; and a champion 
for Relay for Life

He explained why he was seeking 
reelection. “I like to help people. I’ve done so 
in a variety of ways in Somers in a variety of 
roles,” he said. “In the role of councilman, it’s 
been an honor and a privilege to continue 
that even more. One of my top priorities 
is to keep Somers fiscally responsible with 
an Aa1 credit rating (from Moody’s) and 
the lowest taxes in Westchester.  Another 
is remaining a responsive representative 
available at any time to each of our citizens. 
And, I’m also very focused on the continued 
rebuilding of our infrastructure, particularly 
as it pertains to our water, sewer, and roads.”

“The current town board works 
phenomenally well together in a bipartisan 
fashion to do what’s best for Somers, in 
keeping us the Greatest Town on Earth,” 
Faulkner said. 

Faulkner, 50, is a small business owner 
and operator of two flight schools with 25 
years of corporate finance experience

Newman
Newman is a member of the Somers 

Chamber of Commerce, Friends of the 
Somers Library and Friends of the Angle Fly 
Preserve. “As a Somers small business owner 
my company supports numerous local and 
school groups through donations including 
the Somers Education Foundation, Somers 
Youth Sports Organization, and the 

Somers Region 
of the American 
Youth Soccer 
Organization,” 
Newman said, 
adding he is 
active in fund 
raising for the 
Multiple Myeloma 
R e s e a r c h 
Foundation.

“I am running 
for town board 

because I believe in the future of Somers,” 
Newman said.  “I made my home here, 
built a business here and raise my family 
here.  I am committed to Somers and I 
am invested in Somers. We need strong 
leaders, willing to work tirelessly to ensure 
a pattern of continuous improvement and 
long-term stability for our town. We need 
leaders that are willing to work harder and 
smarter to solve our problems and create 
new opportunities.” 

“I’ll use my vast business knowledge to 
save money, upgrade infrastructure, and 
engage in smart long- term planning. I spent 
the majority of my career as an operations 
manager for a global financial services firms. 
In that role it was my job to create processes 
and workflows, build teams of people to 
manage those processes, create a control 
infrastructure to ensure compliance, and 
to continuously improve and streamline to 
lower costs. I leverage that skill et today as 
a small business owner, and I will leverage 
it as a member of the Somers Town Board.”

If elected, Newman said he would seek to 
make progress in town while keeping taxes 
low. “Our primary challenge is finding ways 
to make progress in Somers while keeping 
taxes low. The town board needs to work on 
water and sewer infrastructure issues, have 
the IBM property redeveloped, connect the 
town with sidewalks, and improve services 
while keeping taxes low. We also need to 
identify alternative revenue sources so we 
can make improvements while keeping 
taxes low. We can do this by negotiating 
stronger community benefit packages with 
developers and by increasing our focus 
on grant writing.  Lastly we must look 
for savings in all that we do even routine 
contracts.  For a small town, small savings 
can make a big difference.”

Newman, 47, owns and operates T3 
LogoWear an apparel business in town.  
Prior to founding his company Newman 

worked on Wall Street for 23 years, including 
17 years as an operations manager for global 
banking and securities firms and six years 
as a recruiter and consultant to the financial 
services industry. 

Ondrovic
Ondrovic, 57, is a partner in the White 

Plains-based law firm of Boeggeman, 
George & Corde, PC. and is a trial attorney 
with 32 years of experience. 

“This is my first time running for political 
office,” Ondrovic said. “I am a member 
of the Somers Tuskers Booster Club, the 
Somers Historical Society, The Friends of 
the Somers Library and the Friends of the 
Angle Fly Preserve. I am also a photographer 
and have provided photography services as 
a courtesy to soccer programs in town.”

“My decision to run for councilman on 
the Somers Town 
Board in 2017 is 
based upon my 
desire to give back 
to the town that 
has enriched my 
life considerably 
since my move 
here several years 
ago,” Ondrovic 
said.  

Ondrovic said 
he is involved 
in many ways, 

including working with the AYSO and other 
soccer programs, assisting with Soccerfest 
at Reis Park, Somers Intermediate School 
birthday parties, and the Primrose Holiday 
Fair.

“The major challenge facing Somers is 
maintaining and improving our quality 
of life,” Ondrovic said. “This includes the 
responsible development of the IBM and 
PepsiCo properties We are also challenged 
by an aging infrastructure. The town 
board needs to be concerned with our lake 
communities to ensure they have safe water 
and prevent environmental issues due to 
decaying septic systems. The pursuit of grant 
monies is a key component.  Water issues 
also affect Heritage Hills as we have seen 
recently when they lost water for 24 hours 
and their private management company 
was unable to locate the necessary valves 
to aid in the restoration. It would benefit 
the entire town for the Board to assign a 
member to a specific task force for such 
issues and work with the communities in 
a proactive manner to prevent catastrophic 
failures rather than react after the fact with a 
Band-aid solutions.”

Among the other priorities the town 
board needs to address include seeking 
responsible commercial and residential 
development, and long range financial 
planning to keep the town under the tax 
cap, Ondrovic said. 
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Cortlandt Town Board

Four Candidates Vie for Two Somers Town Board Seats

William Faulkner

Thomas Newman Jr.

Thomas Newman Jr.
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By martin wilbur 

Rob Astorino’s tenure as 
Westchester County executive 
may best be best known for his 
pledge to halt the rise of county 

property taxes and his often contentious 
battles with critics and the 
courts during the affordable 
housing settlement.

When Astorino looks back 
at his nearly eight years in 
office, it has been the efforts, 
large and small, to improve 
life for county residents 
that stands out. Leading the 
county through the disaster 
of Superstorm Sandy, which 
saw Westchester’s Emergency 
Operations Center run for 
300 consecutive hours, and 
consoling local communities after the 
2015 train crash in Valhalla were two 
accomplishments he pointed to under 
the most difficult circumstances.

But it’s also been about much lower 
profile programs, such as his Fatherhood 
Initiative a program, aimed to help dads 

through career counseling, job placement 
and creating more opportunities to 
spend time together with their children 
and families that makes the longtime 
Hawthorne resident enjoy his job.

“I still have the passion every day when 
I come to work because the challenges are 

many and things are different 
every day,” said Astorino. 

“There are so many things 
that are happening in the 
county right now, I prefer to 
stay,” he added.

Astorino, 50, campaigned, 
was elected and re-elected 
on his promise to put the 
brakes on taxes. He takes 
every opportunity to chide 
his opponent, Democratic 
state Sen. George Latimer, 
for having sat on a Board of 

Legislators for 13 years from the 1990s 
into the early 2000s that experienced a 46 
percent tax increase. He vowed another 0 
percent increase for 2018.

He said his administration has had to 
make difficult decisions, but by trimming 
staff mostly through attrition in the 

Department of Social Services and other 
departments there has been money for 
programs while delivering on his pledge.

Accomplishing goals with a Democratic 
majority Board of Legislators has been 
an example of Astorino’s ability to 
encourage bipartisanship. One example 
was the unanimous approval of a 99-
year lease for the North 60 biomedical 
project that will add some 2.25 million 
square feet of bio-med and research 
facilities, along with medical offices, 100 
hotel rooms and retail in Valhalla. It will 
generate an estimated $9 million in tax 
revenue.

Astorino, when questioned about 
Westchester’s appearance on the state 
comptroller’s fiscally stressed list last 
month, pointed to the county’s $1.5 
million budget surplus last year and 
44,000 new jobs created during his 
administration.

He said Albany’s failure to address 
mandate relief is the biggest fiscal hurdle 
facing all counties, not just Westchester.

“It’s not something any of us are 
concerned about,” Astorino said. “We’ll 
just keep finding savings, and creating 

new revenue that does not come from 
the taxpayers.”

One potential fresh revenue source is 
privatizing Westchester County Airport. 
A controversial move that is receiving 
pushback from multiple quarters, 
Astorino said it would make much-
needed improvements to the facility. He 
insisted that the current passenger caps 
and size of the airport would remain 
unchanged.

The county executive, who doesn’t 
want an expanded airport, said it 
would be financially advantageous for 
any operator to adhere to the strictest 
environmental standards.

“The airport’s been run by a private 
company since the end of World War II 
for the county, so this is not some radical 
idea,” he said. “What’s radical is that 
we’re going to actually be able to make 
money for a change that we could use for 
day care or any other thing in the county 
instead of having the money sit there.”

Astorino stood by his decision to push 
back against the federal government in 
the affordable housing settlement, which 
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By martin wilbur 

I f George Latimer is successful 
next week in his race for county 
executive, it would suggest that 13 
is his lucky number.

After starting out on the Rye City 
Council in 1987, county government is 
where the Democrat served for 13 years 
as a member of the Board of Legislators, 
including four years as chairman. 
In 2004, he was elected to the state 
Assembly representing the 91st District 
for four terms before spending the past 
five years in the state Senate.

Throughout his 30-year political 
career, Latimer has never shirked from 
a fight, and he wasn’t about to turn his 
back on one in what has turned into a 
nasty battle with County Executive Rob 
Astorino.

“Rob is a terrific politician. He 
really gets it,” Latimer said. “He really 
understands what moves people – anger, 
fear, how to hate your opponent, how to 
manipulate the process. What he’s not 
good at is running government. This job 
to him is a steppingstone, to advance a 
political agenda.”

Latimer, 63, has set out to puncture 
holes in Astorino’s zero taxes pledge, 
arguing that many residents have 
actually seen their taxes rise in real 
dollars because county sewer and refuse 
taxes for many have risen. Along with 

the unpredictable equalization rate, the 
county’s financial picture isn’t 
so strong despite six years of a 
flat tax levy and one year with 
a two percent reduction, he 
said.

Furthermore, Latimer 
argued that Astorino’s pledge 
to never raise the tax levy has 
resulted in a fiscally stressed 
county, citing the recent state 
comptroller’s office report, 
while Moody’s reduced 
Westchester’s bond rating in 
July.

“I have made no commitment to raise 
taxes upon entering as county executive,” 
said Latimer in fending off allegations by 
Astorino he would raise taxes. “Instead, 
I intend to have the state comptroller’s 
office come down and do an audit of our 
operations.”

Latimer said Astorino’s pledge to never 
raise the tax levy has led to other dubious 
financial decisions, including trying to 
push through last fall a 40-year, $140 
million no-bid contract to monetize 
Westchester County Airport to plug a 
$15 million hole in the 2017 budget. 
After the initial year, payments would 
have fallen to $5 million annually before 
shrinking to $2 million a year later in the 
agreement.

Meanwhile, a private operator would 
likely press for an increase in passenger 

limits, resulting in more flights and 
jeopardizing communities 
and the environment, he 
said. The county should raise 
capital to make the necessary 
improvements at the airport, 
not surrender control of the 
facility.

“We actually have 
privatization (today). What 
you’re talking about it is 
actually monetization,” 
Latimer said. “What they’re 
trying to do is break into the 
piggy bank.”

Latimer said he would also take greater 
responsibility to work with municipalities 
to share services. He criticized Astorino 
for not putting an adequate effort into 
the state’s mandatory submission of a 
shared services plan last month. In that 
plan, Westchester identified only about 
$1.2 million in potential savings, while 
Ulster County, for example, exceeded 
that with one-fifth of the population.

“Rob doesn’t want to cooperate with 
state government in any way, shape or 
form,” said Latimer, who added that he 
has greater familiarity with Albany to 
reach out for help. “He plans to manage 
state government but not do something 
that he didn’t want to work with. I saw it 
as an opportunity.”

He predictably ripped Astorino’s 
handling of the affordable housing 

settlement. Frequent sparring with the 
monitor and continued failure to submit 
an acceptable Analysis of Impediments 
cost the county $25 million in 
Community Development Block Grants.

“He fought elements of the 
implementation on ideological 
principle,” Latimer said. “He likes to say 
he was standing up for Westchester. To 
be correct, he was standing up for his 
ideology.”

Regarding the Immigrant Protection 
Act, Latimer said he would consult with 
law enforcement and elected officials 
around the county as soon as he’s in office 
to see what’s working and how policies can 
be improved. While Astorino’s executive 
order bars law abiding individuals from 
being questioned on their immigration 
status, Latimer doesn’t want someone 
stopped to be quizzed after jaywalking.

“I certainly don’t want our police, our 
county police officers, to do the work of 
the federal government,” Latimer said. 
“I don’t want Joe Arpaio policing in 
Westchester.”

Latimer said he’s optimistic that an 
energized Democratic base as well 
as increasing awareness of Astorino’s 
decisions by the public that run counter 
to Westchester values.

“All of us do get some shelf life after you’ve 
been around so long and there’s a series of 
decisions he’s made that for the Democratic 
base is very controversial,” he said.

Latimer Hopes to Open Next Chapter in Political Career

George Latimer

Astorino Looks for Four More Years in County Exec’s Office

Rob Astorino
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By anna Young

F irst-time candidate Robert 
Outhouse is running for a seat on 
the County Board of Legislators 
and believes he can win. 

“I’ve always had the interest of the people 
at heart and I believe them coming out in 
November will help me be able to carry on 
a different type of service,” the Republican 
candidate said. “I’m new at this, but when 
I do win, I’m going to learn and I will 
represent the people.” 

As a retired 23-year county police 
detective and life-long Montrose resident, 
Outhouse has made the public a priority 
holding several positions throughout 
the counties EMS, fire and police 
organizations. Currently, Outhouse 
serves as the President of the Westchester 
County Volunteer Fireman’s Association, 
Director of the Hudson Valley Fireman’s 
Association, member of the Westchester 
County Fire Advisory Board, and a 
member of the Fireman’s Association 
of the State of New York, where he was 
recently appointed to the Recruitment and 
Retention Committee. 

With the closing of Indian Point 
erupting discussion on the future of the 
surrounding towns and villages, Outhouse, 

53, said working with officials to mitigate 
the impact and protect the community is 
his main focus. 

Adding how the closing would be 
the most economic devastation in the 
history of the county, he said he will seek 
alternative power sufficient enough to 
sustain the community, fight 
for tax relief from the state to 
help with the loss of revenue, 
create a plan for workers to be 
given priority position in the 
decommissioning process, and 
strike a deal with Entergy to 
release unused portions of the 
land for re-development. 

“This is the town I grew up 
in, you better believe that I’m 
going to be fighting for that,” 
Outhouse said, adding how 
important it is to either reduce or maintain 
property taxes within the county and 
district. 

“With Indian Point closing we’re going to 
be taxed so much that people aren’t going 
to be able to afford to live here,” Outhouse 
said. “I want to keep taxes as flat as I can.”

Outhouse also feels that affordable 
housing needs to be mandated for first 
responders, the lower-middle class, and 
seniors, stating how essential it is to take 

care of residents. 
While information has yet to be released 

on the county airport 40-year lease, 
Outhouse said he isn’t against modernizing 
the facility, stating how modifications 
could lead to a greater revenue source. 

“We’re making it better for people who 
travel out of the county airport,” 
Outhouse said, adding how 
modifications won’t affect the 
environment with the airport 
remaining the same size.  

Following the formation of 
the Immigration Protection 
Act, Outhouse has been 
vocal in his stance against 
it, stating that the act would 
make Westchester a sanctuary 
county and ultimately prevent 
law enforcement from doing 

their jobs and asking relevant questions.
“There’s not one police officer I know 

that actually goes out there and asks what 
someone’s immigration status is. It doesn’t 
happen,” Outhouse said. “Working with 
federal agencies is how we get the job 
done as law enforcement officials. That’s a 
resource that we use.”

Outhouse added that while he agrees 
with County Executive Rob Astorino’s 
Executive Order reiterating police 

guidelines, he said he will work to help the 
undocumented become legal.

“The act was poorly done. She (Board 
of Legislators Majority Leader Catherine 
Borgia) should have had more cooperation 
in a bipartisan fashion,” Outhouse said. 
“I’m a law and order guy. If a bill is not 
going to work for everybody then you need 
to go back to the drawing board.” 

If elected, Outhouse said he wants to 
combat the heroin and opioid epidemic, 
stating that drug addiction is devastating 
families throughout the county. While he 
supports the use of Narcan, he believes it’s 
not enough.  

In order to reduce the use of drugs and 
deaths throughout the county, Outhouse 
thinks it’s important to put forth legislation 
that will support addiction prevention, 
education and treatment. 

“We need to educate everyone on 
the dangers of opiate addiction. A one-
time experience with heroin can be the 
foundation of a compulsive cycle that 
results in a full-blow addiction,” Outhouse 
said. “We need to stop it before it starts.”

Outhouse will also find ways to develop 
and strengthen outreach programs and 
projects that will provide an outlet for 
victims of domestic violence and their 

westchester County Board of legislators District 9

By anna Young

T hree-term majority leader 
Catherine Borgia said she 
is running for another term 
representing District 9 to 

continue working on initiatives the 
Board of Legislators has put in place. 

“I have good work that we have begun 
that I’d like to finish and because I think 
the regional government of Westchester 
County is poised to do so much more to 
really impact the safety of residents,” the 
Democratic candidate said. 

During her tenure, Boriga, 52, is most 
proud of the work she’s done over the 
last year advocating for earned paid 
sick leave for residents, stating that the 
proposed act will have an economic 
benefit increasing productivity in the 
work place. 

“The occupations that are most likely 
to not have paid sick leave are people 
who deal with the public, our children 
and with the sick and elderly,” Borgia 
said. “It makes a lot of practical sense, 
economic sense and personal dignity 
sense to pass this legislation.”

Borgia is also working on a wage 
equality initiative that would forbid 
employers from asking potential 

employees about their salary history. 
She said she has taken pride in creating 
economic opportunities for women, 
maintaining resources for children and 
family, and receiving grant 
money to develop a program 
for veterans to receive services 
they need. 

“I’m really focusing on 
ways to make things easier 
for the middle-class families 
and working people of 
Westchester County,” she 
said. 

Borgia said she is looking 
to craft a new housing 
assessment that will 
determine the housing needs within 
the county, stating how officials need to 
certify affordable housing opportunities 
for seniors and young professionals. 

With taxes an ongoing issue, Borgia 
said the recent budgets have relied 
too much on one-shot revenue deals 
that leads to borrowing to supplement 
operating expense. 

“In order to run government efficiently 
and to lower or not raise taxes, you have 
to do big systemic changes, and you can’t 
just do a stopgap measure to fill a short-
term panic,” Borgia said. “I think it’s true 

the tax levy hasn’t increased, but it hasn’t 
been done in a fiscally responsible way.”

Borgia added that seceding control 
over the county airport to a private entity 

for a possible 40-year lease is 
a poor way to maintain the 
county budget. While she 
has not seen details of the 
anticipated deal, she said the 
airport would be faced with 
adverse impacts if it were 
expanded. She added how 
environmental assessments 
need to be made to prevent 
future issues. 

“I just don’t see how you can 
make more money without 

doing expansion. Unless a proposal 
comes in that is very creatively able to do 
that, I’m reserving judgment,” she said. “I 
just don’t see how it can be done using 
the basic laws of economics.” 

With the closing of Indian Point 
inevitably affecting the surrounding 
towns in District 9, Boriga, who sits on the 
Indian Point Task Force, said the federal 
and state governments need to provide 
the protection and resources necessary 
to sustain economic development and 
assist the Hendrick Hudson School 
District avoid detrimental impacts. 

She is also concerned about the 
oversight of the spent fuel rods on the 
site, expressing how important it is 
to make sure the federal government 
is responsible for those so they don’t 
become an environmental hazard. 

With her Immigration Protection Act 
failing to garner enough votes to override 
County Executive Rob Astorino’s veto 
last month, she said she is working to 
bring the act back for a vote next year. 

“Part of the disappointment of the 
process was that we had worked with 
the administration for many months, 
we made a tremendous number of 
compromises, it was a bi-partisan effort 
and to hear it mischaracterized as a 
sanctuary city bill and have that repeated 
was disappointing and disingenuous to 
us,” Boriga said. 

Borgia’s disappointment with 
Astorino’s veto was blasted when an 
August 16 email revealed her comparing 
him to a Nazi. Borgia has since stated 
that she regrets using that provocative 
comparison.  

“That bill would make all Westchester 
residents safer by promoting trust 
among the immigration community 
and our public safety officer,” she said. 

Borgia Looks to Continue Initiatives on County Board

Catherine Borgia 

Outhouse Poised to Fight for Constituents on County Board

Robert Outhouse

continued on page 13

continued on page 13
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By anna Young

F our-term incumbent and Board 
of Legislators Minority Leader 
John Testa is ready to roll up his 
sleeves and continue doing what’s 

best for the county and District 1. 
“I love representing my community and 

I’ve been doing it now for 20 years,” the 
former Peekskill mayor said. “Now that 
I’ve been doing public service for this many 
years, I feel a real closeness to the people 
and the issues and needs of the community 
and I want to continue doing that.”

With the closing of Indian Point directly 
affecting his district, Testa, who serves on 
the Indian Point Task Force, said he has met 
with businesses and people throughout the 
district finding ways to mitigate the damage 
that will be created when the plant closes. 

“We’re all working together in a bi-
partisan, very comprehensive and positive 
way and that’s always been my signatures 
in office,” Testa said. 

Upon taking office, Testa, 59, a retired 
teacher, said former incumbents ruined 
the budget, always leaving room for 
extraneous spending. He said with County 
Executive Rob Astorino in office the county 
has continued to grow by streamlining 
services. 

“The county has gotten too big and the 
budget has gotten out of control,” Testa 
said. “We’re at the point where the county 
has been streamlined to where it should 
be and now we have to find 
creative ways to keep taxes 
down. We can’t go back to the 
way it was after it took seven 
years to straighten out.”

Testa added that officials 
have to constantly do what’s 
right for the future and deals, 
like leasing the county airport, 
are a smart way to bring 
revenue into the county. 

“When you keep taxes at 
zero for seven years in a row, 
and you want to keep them low moving 
forward, you have to think of new ways to 
bring in revenue,” he added. “This is a very 
clever and no brainer way of doing that as 
long as it’s done properly.”

Testa also added that by bringing in more 
revenue, municipalities would be able to 
create opportunities for affordable housing. 

“Peekskill has always been in the 
forefront of affordable housing,” Testa said. 
“We can never stop looking at that; keeping 
taxes low and brining in new revenue is key 
to making the county an affordable place 
to live.”

Over the summer, Testa firmly voted 
against the controversial Immigration 
Protection Act, stating that the act didn’t 
protect anyone and would instead give 

the county sanctuary status. 
With law enforcement officials 
coming out against the act, 
Testa said he would never vote 
for something that the police 
did not support. 

“The act was everything we 
can’t do instead of what we 
should be doing,” Testa said. 
“You can’t handcuff the police 
when they interview someone; 
they have their methods and 
strategies of going information 

and if you take that away its chaos.” 
Testa maintained the act was essentially 

rushed to a vote in an election year, adding 
that reasonable suggestions from those 
who wanted to support the bill went 
unheard. 

“If the new law is tailored around Rob 
Astorino’s executive order, I think we 
have unanimous support, if it’s going to 
continue to not allow communication and 
cooperation between local and federal 
agencies then I think it’s dead in the water 
again,” he said.

Moving forward, Testa has announced 

three major infrastructure projects in his 
district, including providing water and 
electrical upgrades to George’s Island Park. 
The jack arch bridge will also be removed 
and replaced with a new precast concrete 
pile-supported bridge, with waterproof 
membrane, asphalt wearing surface 
and a steel bridge rail. The 1.23 miles of 
Washington Street from Welcher Avenue 
to South Street will be rehabilitated, 
including ADA sidewalk ramp installation, 
traffic lops, and new pavement markings. 

“My focus as county legislator has been 
to bring more of the resources of the 
county to the northern part of the county,” 
Testa said. “I just try to focus on county-
wide issues, my district and the people I 
represent.”

While Testa believes his opponent 
doesn’t have the qualifications to serve the 
county, he said his record has proven his 
effectiveness in his leadership over the last 
eight years. 

“I’ve been very bipartisan. Obviously I 
have strong views on certain things but I 
if I don’t see eye-to-eye with a colleague, 
we agree to disagree and always seem to 
find common ground,” Testa said. “People 
know me after all these years and I think 
they feel comfortable with me and I look 
forward to two more years.”

Testa Seeking Fifth Term to Continue Serving Area District

John Testa

By anna Young

E nvironmental activist Nancy 
Vann said she is running 
for election to expand 
environmental safeguards, 

property, and better the lives of all the 
residents in the county.  

“I feel that the local, county and state 
government needs to make up for a lot of 
things that are going wrong on the federal 
level,” the Democratic candidate said. 
“We’re losing environmental protections, 
protections for immigrants, for health care 
and all of those issues are things that we 
can and need to step up to counteract on 
the local level.”

As President of Safe Energy Rights Group, 
Vann, 70, wants to ensure that the closing of 
Indian Point will be done in a responsible 
manner that doesn’t expose the community 
to any health risks and provides for the 
potential loss of jobs and revenues. 

With nuclear waste stored at the facility, 
Vann said the federal government needs 
to supplement the loss of revenues from 
Entergy to the Hendrick Hudson School 
District, along with the surrounding towns 
and villages that will suffer when the plant 
closes. 

“We need to make sure that the town, as 

a host city, and the county and the school 
district all get payments from the federal 
government to waste storage for nuclear 
fuels,” she said. “We need to make sure that 
the current workers who know 
the plant are retained for the 
decommissioning process.”

With the 42-inch high 
pressure Algonquin pipeline 
running past Indian Point, she 
said officials need to make sure 
gas doesn’t flow through it. 

Vann added that 
with her background in 
environmental protection 
and decommissioning, that 
she would be better suited to 
represent the district on the Indian Point 
Task Force than incumbent Legislator John 
Testa. 

While County Executive Rob Astorino 
hasn’t raised taxes throughout his tenure, 
Vann feels that Astorino is making deals to 
privatize Playland and Westchester County 
Airport to fix a hole in the budget. 

“We’re losing our infrastructure because 
it’s not maintained just so we can avoid 
paying the taxes that need to be paid,” Vann 
said. “The idea of privatizing the airport 
to fill a budget gap doesn’t make sense, it 
means we won’t be getting the revenue in 

future years that we should be getting just 
for a quick infusion now.”

“It’s just a bad deal all around,” she said. 
“We own a valuable asset in the airport and to 

get rid of it because we need cash 
to pay the rent is certainly not the 
way the county should run their 
budget and it’s not the way to 
keep taxes down going forward.” 

Vann, who is Chairwoman 
of the Peekskill Housing 
Authority, expressed the 
importance of finding 
opportunities for affordable 
housing, stating that she 
would have voted to abide by 
the HUD agreement without 

losing millions of dollars. 
“We do need affordable housing and we 

really need to push for it,” said Vann, adding 
that low-income house also needs to be 
supported in all municipalities. “We want 
every child who grows up in Westchester 
to afford to keep living here and that’s not 
really the case.” 

Throughout the year, Vann attended 
meetings where legislators formed and 
voted on the Immigration Protection 
Act. She expressed that immigration 
needs to be resolved in a humane and 
comprehensive way.

“This act would not create a sanctuary 
county and county’s and sates all over the 
country are doing the same thing because 
it’s not fair for the federal government 
to change policies midstream and then 
require local, county or states to flip the 
bill for them,” Vann said. “We need to work 
out a pathway to citizenship and we need 
to make sure people are comfortable going 
to the police when something is wrong.”

Vann added if she had been on the board 
she would have suggested ways to make 
the act stronger, stating that the bill should 
be formed in a non-antagonist way that 
betters the lives of the people who count 
on their officials to do the right thing. 

If elected, Vann said she would work 
to get more affordable housing, create 
more activities for youngsters, fight for the 
affected communities suffering from the 
Indian Point shutdown, and combat the 
pipeline that runs through Indian Point, 
Blue Mountain Park and Yorktown. 

“Every time I have an opportunity to 
work, without pay for the people, I do it,” 
the longtime activist said. “I’m not just 
going to phone it in, I’m going to be there 
every day. We have to have somebody who 
is willing to spend 16 hours a day actually 
working for the people and I have been 
doing that for the last four years.” 

Activist Vann Feels She’s Better Equipped to be Legislator

Nancy Vann
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C roton Mayor Greg Schmidt 
leads a Croton United team 
that also includes Trustee 
Robert Anderson and first-

time candidate Rosean Schuyler against 
the Croton Democrats’ slate of Trustee 
and mayoral hopeful Brian Pugh and 
trustee hopefuls Amy Attias and Sherry 
Horowitz.

Mayor	Greg	Schmidt
 Three-term Mayor Greg Schmidt, 

61, is looking to tackle Croton’s most 
important issues if he is re-elected to 
serve the Village. 

“With my list of accomplishments 
and strong commitment to fiscal 
sustainability, I believe Croton residents 
will be better served by electing me to 
another term as mayor,” Schmidt said. 

During his current term, Schmidt 
said he has improved the Village’s fiscal 
outlook, stating that capital projects have 
been advanced to protect and enhance 
infrastructure. He added with help from 
the Fiscal Sustainability Committee, the 
board has developed a fund-balance 
policy that redirects money to reserve 
funds for future purchases that will 
reduce future borrowing. 

“With the committee’s help, we also 
developed a debt policy to address the 
village’s large debt,” Schmidt said. “With 
the aid of this policy we have reduced 
borrowing so that we retire more debt 
than we add in any year, so that we reduce 
overall debt to a level that is sustainable 
for a village of our size.”

After a new location was purchased 
for the Department of Public Works, 
Schmidt said that old facility, located 
at the Croton Harmon Train Station, 
will be demolished adding 130 parking 
spaces and increasing revenue. 

With the board searching for ways to 
reduce energy, Schmidt said with the 
help of the Sustainability Committee, 
LED lights are now being used for village 
streetlights. He added that the Municipal 
Building has also converted the oil burner 
to a gas-fired burner and removed the old 
oil tank from below the ground to lower 
carbon footprint and reduce cost. 

“We have worked to be more inclusive 
with residents when it comes to decisions 
affecting their neighborhoods,” Schmidt 
said. “We collaborated with residents 
and around Sunset Park to advance a 
park design that met the needs of the 
children using the park, but one that 
was aesthetically appropriate for the 
neighborhood.”

Schmidt said he has also collaborated 
with the Croton Police Department 

and Croton Harmon School District to 
initiate a Slow Down Croton Campaign, 
an initiative that ensures the safety of 
pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists 
by increasing police presence and 
purchasing digital speed signs. 

“With each of these opportunities, I have 
always worked to improve the quality of life 
in Croton, and if re-elected, I will continue 
to do the same,” Schmidt said. 

If re-elected, Schmidt said he would 
continue to work with the board to 
reduce future borrowing a rate that is 
appropriate and decreases overall debt; 
seek more opportunities to reduce energy 
consumption; and carefully ensure 
that the residential and commercial 
re-development occurring throughout 
Croton will not strain infrastructure. 

“This is a great Village and as a 
member of Croton United, I am proud 
of our team and I hope residents will 
vote for us this Election Day,” Schmidt 
said. “Our team is committed to serving 
all residents of Croton by being locally 
focused and community driven.”

Mayor	Candidate	Brian	Pugh
 Two-term incumbent Brian Pugh said 

he is running for Mayor to change the 
way business is handled on the village 
board. 

“I am running because it breaks 
my heart to see the stagnation that 
has set in the administration of our 
Village and my hometown under the 
current majority,” Pugh said, adding 
how several opportunities to improve 
safety measures, implement renewable 
resources, and village amenities have 
been delayed or dismissed by Mayor 
Greg Schmidt. 

“My vision for our community is 
a tolerant and livable Village that is 
economically and environmentally 
sustainable and one that the middle-
class families can still afford,” the life-
long Croton resident said. “That includes 
ensuring we have the infrastructure 
necessary to serve our community for 
years to come, encouraging smart growth 
through mixed-use zoning, promoting 
renewable energy, expanding the 
number of housing units covered by rent 
stabilization and controlling property 
taxes through the cost containment 
measure such as shared services.”

If elected, Pugh, 31, said he wants to 
regulate spending in order to tame taxes 
by getting a better hold on the increased 
insurance expense. Through such tools 
as municipal buying cooperatives and 
workers compensation safety groups, 
where local public employers joint 

together to secure better rates, he said. 
With land owned by the Village, 

including the Katz Property and 1 
Municipal Place, Pugh said those 
properties should be put on the market 
for complementary use that supports the 
local economy. 

“Past efforts to market this real estate 
were hampered by market conditions, 
but in 2017 we are in the midst of a bull 
market and should make the most of it,” 
the Democratic candidate said. 

He added that the board must do 
a better job making decisions about 
infrastructure projects, stating that 
delaying decisions could squash 
important projects as borrowing costs 
and construction costs escalate. 

Pugh said since he was elected in 
2014, he has buoyed three budgets that 
came in under the tax cap, supported 
the Energize Croton energy efficiency 
initiative by coordinating with the 
Croton Harmon High School to have 
seniors help Energize conduct outreach 
and education within the community. 
He also developed the Freedom of 
Information page on the Village website 
to better inform the public about their 
rights to public documents. 

“Moreover, I have held the current 
administration accountable and 
consistently provided citizens with clear 
policy alternatives to the current course,” 
Pugh said, adding that prior to serving 
on the board he helped move Village 
elections from March to November saving 
a significant amount taxpayer money. 

With the Village newsletter suspended, 
Pugh said he wants to increase public 
participation, restore the Village newsletter 
and host forums and workshops for 
residents to get more engaged in important 
issues throughout the village. 

“Our Village government can and 
should serve residents by promoting 
small d-democracy and greater civic 
participation,” Pugh said. “Empowering 
the public requires more than fleeting 
chit-chat--it requires a concerted 
effort to promote maximum feasible 

participation.”

Trustee	Robert	Anderson
Incumbent trustee Robert Anderson is 

committed to serving Croton during his 
second term on the Village Board.

“We have to continue our work on 
the Village’s financial health, the drug 
problem challenging all municipalities, 
protecting the environment and keep 
the Village safe for all residents,” said 
Anderson, 71, adding how he wants to 
continue his work expanding economic 
development throughout the Village.  

Throughout his first-term as village 
trustee, the 42-year resident said he’s 
made himself available to meet with 
residents one-on-one listen and resolve 
problems they might have. He added 
that his life experience has given him the 
necessary skills to keep residents happy 
and move the village forward. 

“I’ve visited almost every new 
business that has come to the village 
to welcome them, and have served on 
six committees, as well as the Board of 
Trustees with positive results,” Anderson, 
71, said. “My experience as a teacher, and 
my corporate training, has given me the 
tools to reach out to residents and Village 
staff to collaborate and achieve goals that 
benefit the community as a whole.”

If re-elected, Anderson wants to 
manage the village debt, while also seeking 
ways to provide a high level of service to 
residents. He is also interested in finding 
opportunities to increase the supply of 
affordable housing within the village. 

While not politically aligned, 
Anderson, who feels party rhetoric is 
divisive, is committed to being locally 
focused and community driven. 

“The national agenda cannot be 
discounted but I put the Village fist and 
what we do here is very important,” 
Anderson said. “I want to preserve the 
small town feeling we have and keep us 
fiscally sound moving forward.”

Trustee	Candidate	Amy	Attias
 Criminal defense and civil rights 
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lawyer Amy Attias wants to use her 
experience to create a better relationship 
between the village board and its 
residents to help move Croton forward.

“I want open, honest and transparent 
communication between the village 
government and our residents,” Attias 
said. “There are other issues I want to 
address, that involve ethics, morality, and 
people standing up for freedom for all.”

Along with mending bridges and 
encouraging community participation, 
Attias is focused on several issues, 
including combating climate change, 
supporting diversity, decreasing 
domestic abuse, and addressing the 
opioid epidemic within the village. 

Attias, 60, stressed the importance 
on working with police and school 
officials to find innovative approaches 
to minimize the opioid use in the area. 
She also added how imperative it is that 
the village address climate change and 
adopt environmentally sound policies 
and initiatives. 

The first-time candidate also believes 
that improving taxes and infrastructure 
are paramount throughout the village, 
stating that officials can be fiscally 
responsible when doing what’s right to 
maintain and improve the village. 

“What I offer the village board is a 
different perspective,” she said. “I am a 
professional woman, a single parent, and 
a taxpayer who works very hard to live 
here in Westchester. I negotiate difficult 
situations every day, professionally, and 
will use those skills to try to heal some 
of the divide that our village is currently 
feelings, along with the rest of the country.”

Trustee	Candidate	Sherry	Horowitz
 Local business owner Sherry Horowitz 

said she wants to bring new leadership 
to the village board by providing an 
environment where every resident is 
heard and respected. 

As the owner of Childrenspace, the 44-
year resident and Democratic candidate 
said she has a strong commitment to 
service and community. 

“As owner/director/teacher at 
Childrenspace for almost 40 years, I have 
demonstrated strong leadership and 
community building skills,” Horowitz, 
72, said. “I am positive, open-minded 
and thoughtful. I’m an advocate for 
children and families, a facilitator and a 
seeker of workable solutions.”

Horowitz, who touts herself for having 
strong communication skills, said she 
wants to increase the communication 
within the village by reinstating 
the monthly newsletter, hosting 
informational forums geared toward 
village issues, and having the village 
website translated to Spanish for the 
Hispanic members of the community. 

Horowitz is also invested in creating 
sustainable options and affordable 
housing for residents. 

“I would strongly advocate that 
Croton join Sustainable Westchester’s 
Community Choice Aggregation 
program so that residents could both 
save money on their electric bills, and 
move away from dependence on fossil 
fuels,” she said. “I would vigorously 
support work on the Croton Point 
Avenue project that was approved years 
ago and has been stalled since the Croton 
United majority assumed leadership. I 
would work to expand mixed-use zoning 
to support and stabilize local business 
and grow alternate housing options for 
singles, small families, and retired folks.”

While having never run for 
public office, Horowitz said she is a 
strong believer in the ideas of social 
responsibility, political activism and 
volunteerism. Horowitz is an activist 
who has fought for women’s rights, the 
environment, humanitarian causes and 
independent media. 

While she feels the current boards 
lack of leadership and negativity has led 
to unfortunate outcomes on important 
issues residents have advocated for, 
Horowitz wants to be receptive to the 
cares and concerns of the village residents. 

“We are so lucky in Croton to have 
interested and thoughtful citizens who 

are engaged in grassroots initiatives 
on a variety of issues, and it would be 
wonderful to have leadership that is 
responsive to that positive, enthusiastic 
energy,” Horowtiz said. “I will strive 
to create an environment where every 
citizen’s voice is heard and respected, 
where multiple viewpoints are tolerated 
and where frequent, clear and accurate 
information flows freely.”

Trustee	Candidate	Roseann	
Schuyler

 First-time candidate Rosanne 
Schuyler, 52, believes the community 
deserves an honest, hardworking, 
thoughtful and focused representative 
and she’s the right person for the job. 

“I have been an observer and a 
participant in the public life of the village 
for many years,” the 13-year resident 
said. “I am well-versed on the issues 
facing the village and can step into the 
role of trustee with great confidence.”

Schuyler said with few sizeable vacant 
locations throughout the village to 
expand the commercial or residential tax 
base, rising costs, unfunded mandates, 
and revenues outpacing expenses, she 
wants to continue focusing on the 
community’s financial sustainability. 

The former teacher and lawyer added 
the importance in the village preserving 
the environment by exploring creative 
way to conserve resources. 

Schuyler also said she wants to increase 
community service and involvement for 
students by pairing with the school to create 
internship opportunities for students with 
the village board and committees. 

“I would like to establish a committee 
within the village, made up of local 
business owners and real estate 
professionals, to explore ways to 
vitalize, diversify and promote the local 
commercial sector,” she said.

While this is Schuyler’s first run at 
a political seat, she served on Croton’s 
Zoning Board of Appeals for four years 
and runs her own legal practice with 
her husband within the village. Schuyler 
also helped create Croton United, a 
nonpartisan coalition that focuses on the 
core values within the village and serving 
the residents without a political agenda. 

If elected, Schuyler said she wants 
to move the community forward 
responsibly for all residents. 

“By keeping an eye on the bottom line, 
while seeking out creative, collaborative 
ways to work with the village staff and 
our volunteer boards and committees, 
we can move the village forward in a 
responsible, proactive, fiscally sound 
manner,” Schuyler said. 

Amy Attias Sherry Horowitz Roseann Schuyler

Democrats for Village Seats
“Mr. Astorino’s rhetoric was and is a 
classic misinformation technique used 
to distract from the real issues.”

Despite her actions, including 
opponent Robert Outhouse revealing 
she has violated several campaign 
finance laws with the Board of Elections, 
she hopes residents will look at her long 
history of public service and dedication 
to the community. 

“I think I have served the community 
well in terms of getting the resources for 
everybody in my district and Westchester 
County,” Borgia said. “It is my honor and 
my privilege and my pleasure to serve 
the people and I hope I am able to do so 
in an elected role in the future, but I will 
never stop serving the residents.”

children to free themselves of violent 
situations safely. 

While Outhouse has criticized his 
incumbent opponent for violating several 
campaign laws with the Board of Elections, 
he asserted elected officials should follow 
the law and follow state guidelines. 

If elected, Outhouse said he will work 
in a bipartisan fashion to create legislation 
that benefits everybody and leave the 
arguing behind.  

“I wish I can get elected tomorrow so I 
could start working with all these people 
who have been watching and listening 
to all this back and forth infighting,” 
Outhouse said. “You need to work together, 
and I want to work with both sides. It 
can be tough, but working together and 
hammering out deals is the way to make 
government work.”

Borgia Looks 
to Continue 
Initiatives on 
County Board
continued from page 10

Outhouse Poised 
to Fight for 
Constituents on 
County Board
continued from page 10
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By martin wilbur

I t’s taken nearly all year for citizens 
to take notice, but with time 
dwindling until Election Day 
an increasing number of voters 

have realized that a critically important 
proposition which comes up just once 
every 20 years is on the ballot.

On Nov. 7, New York State residents 
will decide whether they want to sched-
ule a Constitutional Convention to po-
tentially make sweeping changes to the 
state constitution.

Depending on who you speak with, 
opinions range from ridding Albany of 
much of its corruption and dysfunction 
to irreparably damaging life in New York 
if a convention is convened.

Morgan Pehme, communications di-
rector for NY People’s Convention, a 
Manhattan-based group advocating for 
a convention, said there is good reason 
why disparate groups that hardly agree 
on anything – Planned Parenthood and 
Right-to-Lifers, the Working Families 
Party and the NRA – are advocating for 
a Yes vote. 

The major political parties and special 
interests wield disproportionate influ-
ence in Albany and dictate what key pub-
lic policies and issues are raised, he said.

“What is the common thread? They 
are the groups that have the power in 
Albany and they are very content keep-
ing things the way they are,” Pehme 
said. “But in our view, New York is one 
of the most corrupt and dysfunctional 
state governments, and the status quo 
is hurting New Yorkers. We have tried 
through the regular legislative channels 
(to have) such a resistance and to make 
a difference and Albany has simply 
thumbed its nose.”

Many others, though, are actively 
working to defeat the proposition. Bruce 
Campbell, a board member with the 
Lower Hudson Valley Progressive Ac-
tion Network (LHVPAN), the Westch-
ester-Putnam chapter of the state group, 
said too many hard-fought gains could 
be lost in a single convention. That could 
include dismantling the pension system, 
sabotaging environmental protections to 
ensure clean drinking water and many 
others.

“If you have a convention it opens it up 
to changing everything, including things 
that are in the constitution that protect 
a lot of working families that would be 
under attack at a convention,” he said. 
“I think a lot of the people who want 
changes in the constitution want a kind 
of a panacea, they see it as an easy thing.”

Campbell said while much good came 
out of the 1894 and 1938 conventions, 
it was a different world that didn’t have 
so-called “dark money” trying to heavily 
influence elections.

Stripping away pensions is one of the 

scare tactics the opposition has used, Pe-
hme argued. He said people already in 
a pension system are guaranteed by the 
U.S. Constitution, although it is theoreti-
cally possible for future workers to miss 
out on that benefit.

Pensions have has happened, with the 
state up to Tier VI in the pension system, 
which is far less robust than the original 
state pensions, Pehme said.

Assemblyman Thomas Abinanti (D-
Pleasantville), who is against a conven-
tion, said special interests with deep 
pockets would likely tilt the delegate bal-

ance by being able to put up their candi-
dates and push them through.

He said extremists could take over and 
could make revisions that include 

“The dreams of reform are likely be 
shattered by the nightmare of the elec-
tion results,” said Abinanti, who will be 
speaking about the proposition at the 
Mount Pleasant Democratic Committee 
meeting on Nov. 2 at Tesoro d’Italia res-
taurant in Pleasantville. “In simple terms, 
because who gets elected as delegates will 
determine what the convention will do, 
and in big money times, it’s going to be 

big money delegates.”
He advocates individual constitutional 

amendments passed by the legislature 
and proposed by voters. There have been 
more than 200 of those passed in the past 
100 years, and another, Assemblyman 
David Buchwald’s pension forfeiture bill, 
is up for a vote this year.

But Alan Rothstein, the interim ex-
ecutive director of the good government 
group Citizens Union, said those against 
the convention are the ones pouring in 
the money. In fact, Pehme estimates that 
the No camp could outraise the Yes side 

 

For the past 8 years, it has been my honor to 
serve as Yorktown’s Judge.  We have made 
major strides in the Yorktown  Justice Court.  

 I ask for your support so I can  continue to 
serve the 5 hamlets of  Yorktown.   

Judge Sal Lagonia 

Endorsed by the Conservative, Independence, Republican & Reform Parties 

 Serving 8 years as Yorktown’s Judge 
 Over 30 years of combined law enforcement and legal defense,      

litigation and trial experience 
 Served as acting Judge for Peekskill and Yonkers Courts 
 Retired Detective/Youth Officer, New Castle Police Department 
 Modified court operations and eliminated wasteful practices  
 Implemented a succession plan and created on-going training to 

ensure staffing needs 
 Identified and obtained grants to update technology and         

increase public safety at Yorktown Justice Court 
 Developed strategies to move all court cases in a timely and   

organized manner 
 Established collaborative projects with schools & organizations 
 Past President of the Yorktown and Westchester Bar                 

Associations 
Buildings and Construction Trades  

Council of Westchester and Putnam Counties  

Excitement, Fear Grows About Chance for Constitutional 
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by as much as 10-to-1.
Rothstein said while there have been 

many propositions over the years, no 
major changes such as campaign finance 
reform, early voting or overhauling the 
state’s court system ever gets accom-
plished legislatively.

“For major structural reforms, this 
hasn’t happened,” Rothstein said of in-
dividual amendments passed by the 
legislature to put up to the voters. “They 
amend the constitution frequently, but 
not in a major way, not in regard with 
how the government works.”

AVIAH  COHEN PIERSON
for YORKTOWN JUSTICE

DIVERSE experience
★ Courtroom litigator 
    - against the largest law fi rms in the country, 
    obtaining multi-million dollar settlements
    on behalf of defrauded pension funds
★ Court Attorney 
    - NY State Court System

★ General Counsel/Sr. Dir. HR 
    - 1000+ employee medical group
★ Served on Yorktown Board of Ethics

PROACTIVE court
★ Regularly go into schools bringing
    lessons directly to the classroom

★ Talk frankly with students and their 
    parents about dangers of drugs, bullying, 
    social media

★ Strengthen our community by 
    working with faith-based organizations 

★ Expand community service 
    program

cohenpiersonforjustice.com
@cohenpiersonforjustice
@cohenpierson              

“Aviah’s diverse legal experience provides her with an exemplary 
skill set. She has demonstrated deep commitment to our town and 
she is extremely qualifi ed to serve as Yorktown Justice.” 
- Marc Oxman, Esq., former Yorktown Town Justice (1976-84)

PAID FOR BY COHEN PIERSON FOR JUSTICE

PAID FOR BY COHEN PIERSON FOR JUSTICE

VOTE
TUES, NOV 7

Served on Yorktown Board of Ethics

General Counsel/Sr. Dir. HR
- 1000+ employee medical group

Court Attorney
- NY State Court System

Courtroom litigator
- against the largest law firms in the country,
obtaining multi-million dollar settlements on
behalf of defrauded pension funds

DIVERSE experience

Strengthen our community by
working with faith-based organizations

Expand community service
program

Talk frankly with students and their
parents about dangers of drugs, bullying,
social media

Regularly go into schools bringing
lessons directly to the classroom

PROACTIVE court

AVIAH COHEN PIERSON
forYORKTOWN JUSTICE

cohenpiersonforjustice.com
@cohenpiersonforjustice
@cohenpierson

Convention

I f the Nov. 7 proposition passes, 
there will be elections in each of 
the state’s 63 senatorial districts 
next November to determine the 

three delegates who will represent each 
district.

Any citizen can run to become a del-
egate from their district as long as they 
gather 1,000 signatures from members 
of their party if they are a Republican 
or Democrat. Independents would need 

3,000 signatures or signatures equaling 
at least 5 percent of the voters in the last 
gubernatorial election in their district. 

Another 15 at-large statewide del-
egates would bring the total to 204.

A convention would convene on Apr. 
2, 2019, and likely last up to six months, 
although there really isn’t a time limit. 
However, a convention would have to 
be completed in time to get whatever 
questions are on the ballot for the 2019 

general election.
Delegates would be paid at the same 

rate as a state legislator – a $79,5000 sal-
ary – for the duration of the convention, 
he said. 

Cost estimates from anti-convention 
groups are pegged the expense at as 
much as $300 million while pro-con-
vention advocates argue it wouldn’t ex-
ceed $100 million.

Martin Wilbur

he contended was bent on trying to 
intrude on the county’s zoning. He said 
he was vindicated when the Analysis of 
Impediments was approved earlier this 
year after working with a consulting 
firm. Meanwhile, nearly 900 units of new 
affordable units were approved.

Astorino also defended his veto of 
the Immigrant Protection Act, calling it 
a political move that would have made 
Westchester a sanctuary county, risking 
federal dollars, and making it less safe. 
Instead, the executive order he signed 
doesn’t permit someone to stopped based 
on immigration status. Anyone who 
seeks police help or to report a crime will 
also not be in jeopardy, he said.

Despite his unsuccessful gubernatorial 
run in 2014 and Latimer’s insistence that 
he’s eyeing a rematch with Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo next year, Astorino said he 
doesn’t see that happening. He expects a 
strong crop of Republican candidates to 
line up.

Astorino did have a message for voters 
disgusted with Washington who might 
look to punish any Republican on the 
ballot.

“Just yelling Donald Trump every day 
might be (Latimer’s) message, but people 
who want to go vote, who want to protest 
vote against Donald Trump, Donald 
Trump is still going to be president the 
next day and next year and all you’re 
going to do is vote to raise your taxes,” 
he said.

Astorino 
Looks for Four 
More Years in 
County Exec’s 
Office

How Does a Constitutional Convention Work? 

continued from page 9
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Both events take place at:


